Catamount Cataloging Group
Minutes (Draft)
December 5, 2017
GoToMeeting
Present: Janet Clapp (Rutland), Jo Coleman (Springfield), Leah Gessner (Guilford), Mary Lemieux
(Morristown), June Osowski (Rutland), Jennie Rozycki (McCullough, N. Bennington), Jill Tofferi

(Fletcher, Ludlow)
Jill T called the meeting to order in Jill C’s medical-necessitated absence. Thanks to Jill T for stepping in.
Minutes from August 23 meeting. Leah made a motion to approve the minutes. Mary seconded.
Minutes approved.
Koha upgrade. Janet mentioned that the side-to-side scroll doesn’t work in the MARC preview of a
Z39.50 search. Rutland has put in a ticket to CLN. Jill T mentioned there had been a problem with report
1036. Janet said that due to the upgrade reports using marcxml will not work properly until fixed. Dave
fixed report 1036 and Jill T said it works fine.
Dedup. Reminder that if you import bib records then don’t use them, an empty record can remain in the
catalog. Be careful to delete records you don’t use.
Holds. Jill T said there was a problem with a book when Fletcher borrowed and returned a Bennington
book; the book later showed up on Fletcher’s holds queue as owned by Fletcher. Jill T will talk to Wendy
about it. Nobody has heard if the item-specific hold issue has been resolved nor has it been tested.
New library. Reading Public Library went live at the end of November. We should be seeing their holds
and be able to put holds on their materials. They are currently the only consortium library not on the
courier but hope to join when the Department of Libraries takes over and opens up the courier service
to new libraries.
Bib record item type. Reminder that bib record 942 item type should have not new in it. If using an on
order record, change the 942 from “On order” to the correct permanent item type.
Next meeting will be scheduled by Doodle poll.

